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IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF.NEW
JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY FOR THE
ANNUAL REVIEW AND REVISION OF ITS BASIC
GAS SUPPLY SERVICE (BGSS) AND ITS
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DECISION AND ORDER APPROVING
INITIAL DECISION AND STIPULATION
FOR FINAL RATES

)
)
)

DOCKET NO. GR18050586
OAL DOCKET NO. PUC 16087-18

Parties of Record:
Andrew K. Dembia, Esq., for New Jersey Natural Gas Company
Stefanie A. Brand, Esq., Director, New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel

BY THE BOARD:
By this Order, the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board" or "BPU") considers an Initial
Decision executed by the Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") and Stipulation for Final Rates
("Stipulation") executed by New Jersey Natural Gas Company ("NJNG" or "Company"), Board
Staff, and the New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") (collectively, "Parties")
intended to resolve the Company's requests related to the above docketed matter.

BACKGROUND

By Order dated January 6, 2003, 1 the Board directed each of New Jersey's four (4) gas
distribution companies ("GDCs") to submit to the Board by June 1 its annual Basic Gas Supply
Service ("BGSS") cost filing for the BGSS year beginning October 1. In addition, the January
2003 BGSS Order authorizes each GDC to self-implement up to a five (5) percent BGSS
increase effective December 1 of the current year and February 1 of the following year with one
(1) month's advance notice to the Board and Rate Counsel, and implement a decrease in its
1

1n re the Provision of Basic Gas Supply Service Pursuant to the Electric Discount and Energy Act,
N.J.SA 48:3-49 et seq. - BGSS Pricing. BPU Docket No. GX01050304 (January 6, 2003). ("January
2003 BGSS Order'')
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BGSS rate at any time during the year upon five (5) days' notice to the Board and Rate
Counsel.

2018 BGSS/CIP Petition
In accordance with the January 2003 BGSS Order, on May 29, 2018, NJNG filed its 2018
BGSS/CIP Petition with the Board seeking to maintain its Periodic BGSS rate at its current after
2
tax level of $0.3646 per therm effective October 1, 2018. The Company also proposed to
increase its balancing charge rate by $0.0174 per therm, from $0.0681 to $0.0855 per therm, to
reflect upd_ated costs. Supply imbalances occur when transportation customers use more or
less gas than the amount they agreed to take from a third party supplier. The balancit).9 chfirge
represents the cost to NJNG's transportation customers for NJNG providing gas frorn its BGSS
portfolio to adjust for. transportation customers' over/under consumption. All balancing charge
revenues from transportation customers are credited to the BGSS. For sales customers, the
balancing charge is included as a component .of the delivery charge and deducted from the
BGSS charge to provide a BGSS "Price-to-Compare." There is no balancing charge related
impact on sales customers' bills, as the balancing charge is deducted from the BGSS price and
added to the delivery price.
The 2018 BGSS/CIP Petition also sought approval of the following changes to the Company's
after-tax per therm Conservation Incentive Program ("CIP") 3 rates to be effective October 1,
2018: Residential Non-Heating - a charge of $0. 0320; Residential Heating - a credit of
$0.0141, Small General Service - a credit of $0.0354; and Large General Service - a credit of
$0.0034. The proposed CIP rates would yield an overall decrease of $33,0 million (after-tax) in
NJNG's CIP revenues.
Pursuant to the CIP Order, any non-weather related CIP surcharges must be offset by
reductions in BGSS related costs. According to the 2018 BGSS/CIP Petition, the Company has
a non-weather related margin credit of approximately $0.33 million. Since the current year CIP
results are credits, the Basic Gas Supply Savings Test4 and the Variable Margin Revenue Test
are not applicable
On August 15, 2018, the Company updated the discovery response related to its Balancing
Charge to account for the impact of the 2017 Tax Cut and Jobs Act on the inventory portion of
the Balancing Charge. The revised Balancing Charge was $0.0848 per therm, which resulted in
an overall increase in after-tax revenue of approximately $11.0 million to the current estimated
Balancing Charge revenue of $45.0 million.
2

All rates quoted include Sales and Use Tax.
The CIP was approved by the Board in Docket No. GR05120120 in Board Orders dated October 12 and
December 12, 2006 (':CIP Order"). The GIP was further extended by Orders dated January 21, 2010 in
Docket No. GR05120120 and May 21, 2014 in Docket No. GR13030185. The GIP encourages the
Company to foster customer conservation by allowing it to· share in energy related savings due to
conservation. The non-weather related CIP surcharges are limited to corresponding decreases in specific
supply related costs incorporated in the Company's BGSS rates and subject to return on equity limits.
4
Pursuant to the Board's May 21, 2014 Order in Docket No. GR13030185, recovery of any non-weather
related Cl P surcharges are subject to a BGSS Savings Test, under which the Company must have BGSS
savings of at least 75 percent of the non-weather related margin deficiency, and a Variable Margin Test
under which the non-weather related margin deficiency must be less than or equal to 6.5 percent of
aggregate variable margins.
3

2
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After publication of notice in newspapers in general circulation in the Company's service
territory, on August 22 and 23, 2018, public hearings regarding this docket were held in
Freehold and Rockaway, respectively. No members of the public appeared at any of the
hearings or submitted written comments on the petition.
On September 17, 2018, the Board issued an Order ("September 2018 Provisional Order'') in
this docket approving a stipulation for provisional rates executed by the Parties. The September
2018 Provisional Order authorized NJNG to implement the proposed Balancing Charge and CIP
rates, as well as maintain the current Periodic BGSS rate on a provisional basis. As a result of
the September 2018 Provisional Order, a typical residential heating customer using 1,000
therms annually experienced a decrease in their bill of approximately $37.40 or 3.7% .
•

~

H
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On November 4, 2018, this matter was transferred to the Office of Administrative Law as a
contested case and was assigned to ALJ Jacob S. Gertsman. A telephonic pre-hearing
conference was held on November 28, 2018. ALJ Gertsman issued a Prehearing Order dated
December 18, 2018, establishing the procedural schedule.

a

On December 28, 2018, NJNG submitted notice to the Board, Board Staff and Rate Counsel
of its intent to self-implement a BGSS rate adjustment based on a 5% increase of the monthly
bill of a typical residential customer using 100 therms to be effective February 1, 2019. That
self-implementing adjustment increased the BGSS rate from $0.3646 to $0.4129 per therm.

STIPULATION

Following discovery, the Parties met to discuss the issues in this matter. As a result, on March
5
20, 2019, the Parties executed the Stipulation, which provides for the following:
15. ·

The Parties agree that the previously approved provisional rates, as described in the
Stipulation should be deemed to be final rates. Those rates, effective October 1, 2018
are: 1) the Company's periodic BGSS rate of $0.3646 per therm after-tax; 2) the
Company's Balancing Charge rate of $0.0848 per therm after-tax; and 3) the following
CIP rates all on an after-tax basis: a charge of $0.0320 per therm for Group I Residential
Non-Heat customers; a credit of $0.0141 per therm for Group II Residential Heat
customers; a credit of $0.0354 per therm for Group Ill Small Commercial customers; and
a credit of $0.0034 per therm for Group IV Large Commercial customers. As a result of
the Stipulation, the provisional rates included in the Stipulation will be final and remain in
effect until further Board Order or further action by the Company in accordance with the
January 2003 BGSS Order.

16.

The Parties also note that, based on the self-implementing increase of February 1, 2019,
the current BGSS rate is $0.4129 per therm on an after-tax basis. The February 1, 2019
self-implementing increase will be reviewed in the Company's 2020 annual BGSS filing
to be submitted by June 1, 2019.

5

Although summarized in this Order, the detailed. terms of the Stipulation are controlling, subject to the
findings and conclusions of this Order. Each paragraph is numbered to coincide with the paragraphs in
the Stipulation.
3
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17.

The Company's future annual BGSS gas cost filing shall continue to comply with the
"Annual BGSS Minimum Filing Requirements" ("MFRs") adopted by the Board by Order
dated June 20, 2003 in Docket No. GR02100760 et al. Additionally, in its next BGSS
filing the Company agrees to provide an MFR index detailing the page number or exhibit
where each MFR is addressed in the filing. A copy of the seventeen MFRs are attached
to the Stipulation as Attachment B.

On March 25, 2019, ALJ Gertsman issued his Initial Decision finding that the Parties voluntarily
agreed to the terms of the Stipulation, and that the Stipulation disposed of all matters in
controversy and is consistent with the law.

DISCUSSION AND FINDING ·

Having reviewed the record in this. matter, including ALJ Gertsman's Initial Decision and the
Stipulation, the Board FINDS that the Parties have voluntarily agreed to the Stipulation, and that
the Stipulation fully disposes of all issues in this proceeding and is consistent with the law. The
Board FINDS the Initial Decision, which adopts the Stipulation, to be reasonable, in the public
interest, and in accordance with the law. Therefore, the Board HEREBY ADOPTS the Initial
Decision and the Stipulation, attached hereto as its own, incorporating by reference the terms
and conditions of the Stipulation, as if they were fully set forth at length herein.
The Board HEREBY APPROVES as final the Company's previously approved after-tax per
therm rates as described in Paragraph 15 of the Stipulation. The following are the final per
therm rates: 1) Periodic BGSS rate cif $0.3646; 2) Balancing Charge rate of $0.0848; and 3) the
following per therm CIP rates: a charge of $0.0320 for.Residential Non-Heating customers; a
credit rate of $0.0141 for Residential Heating customers; a credit rate of $0.0354 for Small
General Service customers, and a credit rate of $0.0034 for Large General Service customers.
Any net over-recovery on the BGSS, Balancing Charge and CIP at the end of the BGSS period
is subject to refund with interest. The February 1, 2019 self-implementing increase will be
reviewed in the Company's 2020 annual BGSS filing to be submitted by June 1, 2019.
The Company is HEREBY DIRECTED to file revised tariff sheets conforming to the terms and
conditions of this Order by May 1, 2019.
.

"

.

The Company's costs, including those related to BGSS and CIP, remain subject to audii by the
Board. This Decision and Order shall not preclude nor prohibit the Board from taking any
actions determined to be appropriate as a result of any such audit.

4
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This Order shall be effective on April 28, 2019.
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
BY:

DATED: A._\"\'<!.\\ 0..

_ JOSEPH L. FIORDALISO
PRESIDENT

DIANNE SOLOMON
COMMISSIONER

~
ROBERT M. GORDON
COMMISSIONER

~KULA
COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:

1~0,.0, ~ AA'\J ~
AIDA CAMACHO-WELCH
SECRETARY

~Q\

l

~-......__

_QW,,,,...

I HEREIY CEJITll'Y !hat the Wilhin
document Is.
orlginal
lntheftlesoflhelclllitfll~..-..
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State of New Jersey
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

INITIAL DECISION
SETTLEMENT
· OAL DKT. NO. PUC 16087-18

AGENCYDKT. NO. GR18050586

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION

OF NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY
FOR THE ANNUAL REVIEW AND REVISION
OF ITS BASIC GAS SUPPLY SERVICE (BGSS)
AND CONSERVATION INCENTIVE PROGRAM
(CIP) RATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019.

Mark G. Kahrer, Vice President, Regulatory Affairs, Andrew K. Dembia, Regulatory
Affairs Counsel, for petitioner

Geoffrey Gersten and Alex Moreau, Deputy Attorneys General, for Staff of the Board of
Public Utilities (Gurbir S. Grewal, Attorney General of New Jersey, attorney)
Felicia Thomas-Friel and Maura Caroselli, Assistant Deputies Rate Counsel, for
.

.

Division of Rate Counsel (Stefanie A. Brand, Director)
Record Closed: March 22, 2019

)

Decided: March 25, 2019

New Jersey Is en Equal Opporlunity Employer
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BEFORE JACOBS. GERTSMAN, ALJ t/a:
This proceeding involves a petition filed on May 25, 2018, by New Jersey Natural Gas
Company (Company), for its annual.filing for Basic Gas Supply Service (BGSS) and the
Company's related requests to modify the BGSS and Conservation Incentive Program (GIP)
rates, and to modify the Balancing Charge rate, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48-2-21.
The petition was transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) on November 7, .
2018, for determination as a contested case, and assigned to the undersigned, who conducted
the initial case management conference on November 28, 2018. Duly-noticed public hearings
were held prior to the transmittal to the OAL, on August 22, 2018, in Freehold Township, New
Jersey and on August 23; 2018, in Rockaway Borough, New Jersey. No members of the public
appeared at either hearing nor were any written comments received.
Evidentiary hearings were scheduled for May 9, 2019. Prior to the commencement
of the hearings, the parties filed on March 21, 2019, a Stipulation of Settlement (J-1),
resolving all issues in this proceeding. Said Stipulation of Settlement has been signed by
petitioner, Staff of the Board of Public Utilities, and Division of Rate Counsel. It indicates the
terms of settlement, and is attached and fully incorporated herein.
I have reviewed the terms of settlement and I FIND:
1.

The parties have voluntarily agreed to the settlement as evidenced by their
signatures or their representatives' signatures on the attached document.

2.

The settlement fully disposes of all issues in controversy between the parties
and is consistent with the law.

I hereby FILE my initial decision with the BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES for
consideration.

2
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This recommended decision n;,ay be adopted, modified or rejected by the BOARD
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, which by law is authorized to make a final decision in this matter. If

the Board of Public Utilities does not adopt, modify or reject this decision within forty-five days
and unless such time _limit is otherwise extended, this recommended decision shall becom_e
a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:14B-10.

March 25 2019
DATE

a.·

Date Received atAgency:
Date Mailed to Parties:
JSG/nd

3
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APPENDIX.

EXHIBITS

Jointly Submitted

J-1

Stipulation of Settlement

4

03-27-2019.
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STIPULATION FOR FINAL RATES
APPEARANCES:

Andrew Dembia, Esq., New Jersey Natural Gas Company for the Petitioner, New Jersey
Natural Gas Company
Felicia Thomas-Friel, Deputy Rate Counsel, Maura Caroselli, Esq. and Henry Ogden, Esq.,
Assistant Deputy Rate Counsels, New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel (Stefanie Brand, Esq.,
Director)
Renee Greenberg, Deputy Attorney General, for the Staff of the New Jersey Board of
Public Utilities (Gurbir S. Grewal, Attorney General of New Jers~y)
TO: THE HONORABLE JACOBS. GERSTMAN, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
JUDGEAND
THE NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
BACKGROUND

1.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF
NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY
FOR THE ANNUAL REVIEW AND
REVISION OF ITS BASIC GAS SUPPLY
SERVICE (BGSS) AND ITS
CONSERVATION INCENTIVE PROGRAM
(CIP) RATES FOR F/Y 2019
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New Jersey Natural Gas Company ("NJNG" or "Company'') filed a petition in

Docket No. GR! 80505 86 on May 25, 2018 ("2019 Annual Filing"), requesting that the New Jersey
Board of Public Utilities ( "BPU" or "Board") approve NJNG's 2019 Annual Filing to: I) maintain
the Company's Periodic Basic ·oas Supply Service ("BGSS") effective October !, 201 ~; 2)
approve an increase to the Company's Balancing Charge effective October 1, 2018; and 3) approve
decreases to the Company's. Conservation Incentive Program ("CIP") recovery rates for Group II
Residential Heat customers, Group III General Service- Small customers, and Group IV General

916096894070
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Service - Large customers and an mcrease to. the CIP recovery rate for Group I Residential NonHeat customers effective October f, 2018.
2.

Specifically, the 2019 Ami.ual Filing requested that the BPU maintain the existing

per therm after-tax Periodic BGSS rate of $0.3646 that is applicable to residential and small
commercial customers subject to the Periodic BOSS Pricing Mechanism. As requested by Board
Staff, NJNG's filing reflected market conditions as of_May 10, 2018 and was based on a one-year
BGSS recovery period.
3.

The 2019 Annual Filing also requested a $~.0174 per therm increase to the NJNG

after-tax balancing charge, thereby increasing it from $0.0681 to $0.0855. As approved by the
Board on September 23, 2016 ih BPU Docket No. GR151 l {304 ("Base Case Order''), NJNG is to
adjust its Balancing .Charge in the annual BGSS filing to reflect updated pipeline demand charges,
credit adjustments and the percentage ofpeak day volume related to balancin1' associated with the
pipeline demand portion of the Balancing Charge. The Base Case Order also provides for the
inventory portion of the Balancing Charge to be updated in a base rate case. The Balancing Charge
is a component of the delivery charge for certain sales and transportation customers and all
Balancing Charge revenues are credited to BGSS. The requested change results in an overall
increase of after-tax revenue of approximately $11.5 million to the current estimated annual
Balancing Charge revenue of $45.0 million.
4.

Within the 2019 Annual Filing, as authorized by the Board in Docket Nos.

GR05121020 and GR13030185, the Company also submitted its annual CIP- rate filing forCIP
year 2019, October 1, 2018 through September 30, 2019, requesting that the BPU approve the
implementation of updated CIP factors. effective October 1, 2018. The requested changes result
in an overall decrease of after-taxc revenue of approximately $33.0 million to the current estimated

-.2-

.
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annual CIP revenue of $24.5 million. Specifically, the Company is seeking approval for the
following changes to its after-tax per thenn CIP factors: 1) a $0.0244 increase to the current rate
of $0.0076 for Group I Residential Non-Heat customers resulting in the proposed rate of$0.0320;
2) a $0.0541 decrease to the current rate of$0.0400 resulting in the proposed creait rate of$0.0141
for Group ll Residential Heat customers; 3) a decrease of $0.0656 to the current r11te of$0.0302
for Group III Small Commercial customers resulting in the proposed credit rate of $0.0354; and
4) a decrease of $_0.0341 to the current rate of $0.0307 resulting in the proposed credifrate of
$0.0034 for Group IV Large Commercial customers, all effective as of October 1, 2018.
5.

Pursuant to the Board's May 21, 2014 Order in])ocket No. GR13030185, recovery

of any non-weather related CIP surcharges are subject to a BGSS Savings Test under which the
Company must have BGSS savings of at least 75 percent of the non-weather related margin
deficie{icy and a Variable Margin Test under which the nonsweather related margin deficiency·
must be less than or equal to 6.5 percent of aggregate variable margins. Additionally, recovery of
the current year margin deficiency must meet an earnings test. The Company reported total
estimated CIP related_ margin credit for CIP year 2018, October I, 2017 through September 30,
2018, of approximately $2.2 million with $1.9 million margin credit related to weather and $0.3
million credit related to non-weather factors. Since the current year total ClP margin variance and
the rion-weather rel~ted margin variance are credits, the tests are not applicable.
6.

Modifying the Balancing Charge, and ClP rates will result in a requested overall

decrease of approximately $3.67 per month, or.3.7 percent, to the average residential heating

.t

cuslomer (Group Il) using 100 lhenns per month. The impact to the average residential non-heat
customer (Group I) using 25 therms per month from these requested rate changes will be an
increase of $1.05, or 3.4 percent, to the average small commercial customer (Group III) using 100

-3-
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thenns a month will be a decrease of $4.82, or 4.2 percent, and to the average large commercial
customer (Group IV) using 1200 thcnns a month will be a decrease of$40.92, or 3.3 percent. The
above Balancing Charge and CIP rate changes result in a decrease in annual after-tax revenues to
NJNG o.f approximately $21.5 million.
7.

On August 15, 2018, the Company submitted a discovei:y response updating the

·proposed Balancing Charge to reflect the impact of the 201 7 Tax Cut and Jobs Act on the inventory
portion of the Balancing Charge. The revised Balancing Charge is $0.0848 perthenn and results
in an overall increase ofnfter-tax revenue of approximately $11.0 million to the current estimated
annual Balancing Charge revenue of $45.0 million.
8.

. After publication of notice in newspapers of general circulation in NJNG's service

territory, public hearings were scheduled and conducted on August 22, 2018 in Freehold Township
and on August 23, 2018 in Rockaway Borough. No members of the public !'ppeared at either
hearing nor were· any written comments received by the BPU, NJNG or the New Jersey Division
of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel").
9.

NJNG, Board Staff, and Rate Counsel (collectively, the "Parties"), the only Parties

to this proceeding, discussed certain matters at issue in this proceeding and detennined that
additional time was needed to complete the review ofNJNG's proposed BGSS, Balancing Charge,
and CIP rates. Additionally, during the discussions, the Parties agreed. that maintenance of the
Company's BOSS rate and the implementation of the revised increase to the Company's Balancing
Charge and the changes to the CIP rates, on a provisional basis, would be reasonable and
accordingly executed a stipulation for provisional rates.

The Balancing Charge and CIP rate

changes result in a decrease in annual after-tax revenues to NJNG of approximately $22.0 million.

-4-
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On September 17, 2018; the Board issued an Order ("September 2018 Order") in

this proceeding approving the stipulation and authorizing the Company to: 1) maintain the
Company's existingperiodicBGSS rate of$0.3646 per therm after-tax; 2) increase the Company's
balancing charge to $0.0848 per therm after tax; and 3) decrease the following CIP rates all on an
after-tax basis to: a credit of $0.0141 per therm for Group II Residential Heat customers; a credit
of $0.0354 per therm for Group III Small Commercial customers; and, a credit of $0.0034 per
therm for Group IV Large Commercial customers; and 4) increase the CIP rate on an after tax
basis to $0.0320 per therm for Group I Residential Non-Hea\ customers. Those rates, effective
October 1, 2018, were subject to refund with interest, with an opportunity for a full review at the
Office of Administrative Law ("OAL"}, ·if necessary, and final approval by the Board. A full
schedule of applicable bill impacts by rate class is attached hereto as Attachment A.
11.

On November 4, 2018, this matter was transmitted to the OAL as a contested case

and was assigned to the Honorable Jacob S. Gertsman, Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ"). A
telephonic pre-hearing conference was held on November 28, 2018. ALJ Gertsman issued a
'

.

.

Prehearing Order dated December 18, 2018 establishing the procednral schedule.
12.

On December 28, 2018, NJNG notified the BPU and the Rate Counsel of its intent

to self-implement a 5 percent increase on February 1, 2'019 pursuant to the BPU's January 6, 2003
Order in Docket No. GX01050304. This increase results in an after-tax BGSS rate of $0.4129, is
provisional and subject to true-up in the next annual BOSS filing made by NJNG.
13.

NJNG has received and responded to all discovery requests that have been

propounded in this proceeding by·BPU Staff and Rate Counsel,
14.

The Parties have discussed this matter and now hereby STIPULATE AND

AGREE as follows:

-5-
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STIPULATED ISSUES

15.

The Parties agree that the previously .approved provisional rates, as described above

in Paragraph 10 should be deemed by Your Honor and the Board to be fmal rates. Those rates,
effective October I, 2018.are: !) the Company's periodic BGSS rate of$0.3646 per thenn aftertax; 2) the Company's Balancing Charge rate of$0.0848 per therm after-tax; and 3) the following
CIP rates all on an after-tax basis: a charge of$0.0320 perthenn for Group I Residential Non-Heat
customers; a credit of $0.0141 per therm for Group II Residential Heat customers; a credit of
$0.0354 per thenn for Group ITI Small Commercial .customers; and a credit of $0.0034 per therm
for Group IV Large Commercial custome.rs. As a result of this Stipulation, the provisional rates
included in this paragraph will be final and remain in effect until further·Board Order or further
action by the· Company in accordance with the Generic Order.
16.

The Parties also note that, based on the self-implementing increase of February l,

2019, the current BOSS rate is $0.4129 per therm on an after-tax b.asis. The Febi:uary 1, 2019 selfimplementing increase will be reviewed in the Compimy' s 2020 annual BOSS filing to be
submitted by June 1, 2019.
17.

The Company's future annual BGSS gas cost filing shall continue to comply with

the "Annual BOSS Minimum Filing Requirements" ("MFRs") adopted by the Board by Order
dated June 20, 2003 iri Docket No. GR02100760 e,t al. Additionally, in its !\ext BGSS filing the
Company agrees to provide an MFR index detailing the page number or exhibit where each MFR
is addressed in the filing. A copy of the seventeen MFRs are attached hereto as Attachment B.
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This Stipulation represents a mutual balancing of interests, contains interdependent

provisions, and, therefore, is intended to be accepted and approved in its entirety. In the event any
particular aspect of this Stipulation is not accepted and approved in its entirety ~y the Board, any
Party aggrieved thereby shall not be bound to proceed with this Stipulation and shall have the right
to litigate all issues addressed herein to a conclusion.

More particularly, in the event this

Stipulation is not adopted in its entirety by the Board, in any applicable Order, then any Party
hereto is free to pursue its then available legal remedies with respect to all issues addressed in this
Stipulation as though this Stipulation had not been signed.
19.

The Parties agree that they consider the Stipulation to be binding on them for all

purposes herein.
20.

It is specifically understood and agreed that this Stipulation represents a negotiated

agreement and has been made exclusively for. the purpose of these proceedings. Except as
expressly provided herein, NJNG, Board Staff, and Rate Counsel shall not be deemed to have
approved, agreed. to, or consented to any principle or methodology underlying or supposed to
underlie.any agreement provided herein. All rates are subject to audit by the Bpard. The Parties
recommend that the Board transmit this proceeding to the OAL for an op~ortunity for a full review
of. all issues in this matter. The Parties further ac\mowledge that a Board Order approving this
Stipulation will become effective upon the service of said Board Order, orupon such date afte:r the
service thereof as the Board may specify, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 48:2-40.
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WHEREFORE, the Parties hereto do respectfully submit tltls Stipulation and request that
!he Your Honor issue an In1tia[ Decision and that the Board issue an Order approving it in its

e11!irety, in accordance with the tenns hereof.
NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS
PETlTlONER

7l. . . (--"" '

By:~~~ku

).(.MA-

ANDREw K. DBMBlA, ESQ.
New Jersey Natural Gas

-=,.

STEFANIE BRAND, ESQ., DIRECTOR

NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF RATE COUNSEL

By:

MA

~~~~d-

CAROSEcLI, ESQ.
ASSISTANT DEPUTY RATE COUNSEL

GUR.BIR S. GREW;4.L
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY
Attorney for the Staff of the Boord ofP~blic Utilities

--u
By:

.· 11 __ .. r_

·

~::J,~
..... -~. /a.o/ao1q

RENEE GREENBERG, ES
. DEPUTY ATTO .

RAL

Date: March2~ 2019
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NtwJtrSIY Natural Gu Company
N,t Impact of P,opoMd Rale Changes
BPU Dock1t Ho, GR180!5DSS6
Ff'/ 2019
($/lharm)

Rffo Impact far Graue I· RH'd1nt111 Nqn-Hgatfng Custom•'!
Compcntnt ot

611111 Ratts
Post-talc
$0.3419
$0.36'6

Pro-tax

BG$$

BGSS

Balancing criarge

Delivery Rat11

CIP

Delivery Rate

0.0639

0.0681

Propcsed 1011118 RIIH

Pre-lax
$0.3419
0.0795

WgQ
$0..4129

tllETIMPACT

S0.4403

$0.4514

Pott-tox

$0.3646

$0.0000

0.11848

0.0156

Component of

e~ss

Sllanclng Charge

Del Ivery Rale

CIP

Dollvory Rata

&M/18 Rates
Pn!>lu:
Post-tax

NET IMPACT

$0..4814

Component of

S0.3846

$0.3410

$0.3~6

o.0639

0.06B1

0.0795

0.0848

Mill.

lWQQ

&2llil

&rum

S0.4433

S0.4727

$0.4082

$0.4353

6/1118 R1ta1

Pre-tax
sass

eGSS

B11lancin!1 Charge

Delivery Rate

CIP

Dvllvory Raio

Po•t·t•

Balancing Charge

Ocllvory Rate

CIP

Dolivary Rate

W.ll,

Stl.0411

~

Change:
Pre•tu:
Post.ux
$0.0000
S0.0000

%1mpaet

$0.0JM

0.0156

0,0167

(Stl.0351)

($0,0374)

Change

Pre-tax

PoJt-tax

Total BIii

"°"
~

Total am
% Impact

$0.3-419

$0.3646

~-0000

$0.0000

0.0%

0.()681

0,0795

0.08'18

0.0156

0.0167

1.5%

(0.0332)

~

(00615)

SD.3882

$0.4140

($0.0459)

(I0,(],189)

..J!1!!L

$0.37'91

NET IMPACT

1.4%

So.3646

Prt•tillx
BGSS(May2018)

Proposed 1011118 Rates
Pre-tu
POlt•lax

0.0187

~-

0.0639

S0A&29

Rpfo lm;.pel fpr Group IV• Qcin9t.:i.l £•rvlce Largo CUlltoMMs
Component of
6/1118 Rates
8GSS

10.0000

'Total BUI
%lmp11at
0.0%

$0.3419

$0.4341

NE.TIMPACT

Ptopo,td 1011MB Rain
Pr•t.x
Post-1ax

$0.3419

RIii lmMiit fgr Gr2112 'Ii• G•n,mll S11rvlg11 Small Cu!llofflt'I

Poat-tax

= =

R1t1 fmpacl for Group 11 • Rukltn))al Heating Custom1rs
8GSS

• Chaff!I

Pro-t0it

Post II)(
0

$0.4042

Change
P....tax
P!ffl-tax

=

Total Bill

Pro..aos.d 1011/11 Rates
Pro-tu
Po1M.x
$0.3634.
$tJ.3875

(so.01s1>

<so.01sn
O.D1B7

1.6%

(SD,0341)

~

0.0639

0.0681

0.0795

0.0848

o.o,ss

S0.4718

50.5030

$0.<1397

$0A689

(S0.0321)

%Impact
{1.6%}

For General SeMce - Large.('GSL·)sales cvstomers, !here Is no Impact from the proposed BGSS rato because they are subject to monlhly ma-kel pricing
for tha!r natural gas supply. The-GSL BGSS decrease $\O'lffl abOve rde<:ts. Iha ptopased Balancing Chiiff98 ctlang& :slnca Iha Balancing Charge Is
rll!dutle.d from Iha BGSSctwoe and indudl!d as a c:omponentoflhe delrlerycharoe for no Impact lo l,ha lob.I bUI of GSL sales cus!omers.

Proit91od Annyal POJMP BGSS, CIP, a,nd wNg rev1mua
Projected Annual Th,m,_s:
Periodic BGSS
Balancing Charga
CIPGroup I
CIPGroup II
CIPGrouplll
ClPGrouplV

476,880 (000s)
660,5« {OOOS)

2.584 (OOOC)

476.518 (000,)
37,440 (000,)
141,06& (OOOS)

ProJ0<:ltd

ProJtcled
Rtvenuaat

R•venue at

Proposed

BGSS
Balancing Charge
CIPOroupl

CIP Oroup 11
CIP Group Ill .
CIPOroupJV

IMPACT

R111a

$0,02

so.oa

$19.1
$1.1

($6.7)

($1,3)

Ch1nsro
.$mllllon
$0.0
.$11.0
$0.06
($25.8)
($2.5)

~

11W

lHJll

Cumint Rat•

$mllllon
$173.9
$45.0

$2'3.4

$mllllon
$173.9
$56.0

S221A

(S22.0)
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Mtw Jersay Nallll'•I Gas Company

Not tmpact of Proposed Rat. Ch1ng:11
BPU Docket No. GR.18050516

FN2tlt9

lm121et 9:n R!!ldanthll N2ri·l:!t!l!mi: ~IJgmm

25therm blll

1111'1 B Rotes.

$8~2

CUs\Offiet Charge
Oell,e,y

$0.5221

S0.3848

BGSS

To181

Proposed Rates• effec!lve 10/1118
CtJslomer Charge
DellYOl'y
BGSS

TOlal

~.aeor

$SM
$13.05
$9.12
S,0.79

$&62

$8.62

$0.5632.

$1'4,08
19.12

$0.3846
$0.9278

$31.82

.....

$1.03

lncreanl(DICNIIH)
Jncr~m/{Deer. .H) • a pol"Csnl

lml;!l!.t gn R11ld1ntlal l:1Hli!Jg ,1,!ll21!11!1

1,000 therm annual
100 lherm bill

611118 RltH

Customc,r Chatge

aon"'ry
BOSS

Tolal

Proposed RalH• effocliv110/111 B
C*amer Charge
Delivery

BGSS

$8.52

$8.62

$0.5545

$0.3846

$55.45
$36AS

$364.60

$0.9191

$100,53

$1 022.54

$8.62
S0.5171

SB.02
$51.71
$36.46

$103.44
$517.10

S0.3646

Tlltal

$0.8817

lncroutJ{Dacro..,)

1ne1outijD0cr1u•) as• percent
IMli!ISt S!n 2ommsi5b1I "l~!.!112fflO!'.J:

($37.AO)

(3.7%)

(3.7%)

$26.11
$51.38

BGSS

$0.3846
$0.8765

S36.46
$113.98

$26.11

$.lS.11

$0AS50
$0.3646

$46.50
$36.46
. $109.07

Delivery
BGSS

Total

S0.8296

($4.89)

Jncraasel{Dacraue)
lncrease/(Dacreasa) as a percent

(4.3%)

rm11:1121 on commecclal GS:!. !:::J.lllQ!!:!J!I

1200 lherm bUI

611/18 RatGII

$50.09

Oustomci Chorgo

$1.84

Demand Charge

$50.09
$176.84

$524.04
$4l!5.04

Delivtry

$0.<13B7

BGSS (May 2018)

S0.4042
$0.8400

$1,235.81

$50.09

$60.09
$178.&4

Tolol
Proposed RatCllo offoctlve 10/1118
Customer Charge!!

$1.84
$0.4193

Oei111111d Charge.

D@!!veiy

BGSS {May 20'lB)
Tolal
lncraasol(Docroxo)
lncrtaso/(Dttreuo) aa a p1rc:1nf

ID.3!175 .
$0.8068

$3&Ui0

{$3.74)

$26.1\
$0.6139

Proposod Rates• om,cUve 10/1/18
CU!domo, Charoa

$554.50

:,,965,14

customer Chal'QI!
Dolivcry

Tot~

$103.44

~s.,9

10D lherm blU

srt11a Rates

bDI

$503.16

$455.00
$1,194.89
($40.'u2)
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. New Jersey Natural Gas Company
BGSS Minimum Filing Requirements (MFR) Index
Minimum Filing Requirement

I.

Motion, Supporting Testimony & Tariff
Modifications

2.

Computation of Proposed BOSS Rate

3.

Public Notice with Proposed Impact on Bills

4.

Actual and Forecasted Refund Amounts

5.

Cost of Gas Scndout by Component

6.

BOSS Contribution and Credit Offsets

7.

Over/Under Recovery Comparisons

8.

Wholesale Gas Pricing Assumptions

9.

GCUA Recoveries and Balances

10.

Historical Service Interruptions

11.

Gas Price Hedging Activities

12.

Storage Gas Volumes, Prices and Utilization

13.

Affiliate Gas Supply Transactions

14.

Supply and Demand Data

15.

Actual Peak Day Supply and Demand

16.

Capacity Contract Changes

17.

FERC Pipeline Activities
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•
Annual BGSS Minimum Filing Requirements

1.

Motion, Supporting Testimony & Tariff Modifications
In support ofits filing, a GCD should provide supporting testimony ·which addresses
any material events or major factors affecting either the prior period's deferred gas
balance or its forecasted BGSS rate. In addition to the associated motion, redlined
tariff sheets should be provided for all proposed tariff changes.

2.

Computation of Proposed BGSS Rates
A summary schedule should show all of the forecasted BGSS cost components and
applicitble credits which comprise the basis for the proposed BGSS rates that are to
become effective October 1"· The cost components and applicable credits should
be provided with all materiijl amounts broken out separately.

3.

Public Notice with Proposed Impact on Bills
A copy of the Coml)any's Public Notice should be provided with details concerning
the impact of the proposed BGSS rates on typical gas bills at various winter therm
utilization levels.

4.

Actual and Forecasted Refund Amounts
Schedules should be provided which show actual and estimated refund amounts for
the reconciliation period as well as the estimated refunds for the projected period
beginning October 1. The schedule should identify the refunds by month and
· should provide associated information on the applicable FERC docket involved.

02:30:35
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5.

· Cost of Gas Sendout by Component
Mon.thly data showing the derivation of all cost components shown on the BGSS
Computation Schedule should be provided for the reconciliation and projected
periods. The monthly data should also provide detail ·on applicable volumes by
customer classification.

6.

BGSS Contribution and Credit Offsets
Monthly data showing the derivation of all BGSS cost offsets, including
interruptible margins, capacity transactions, pipeline refunds and other credits
should be provided for the reconciliation and,projected periods. ·

7.

. Over/Under Recovery Comparisons
Schedules should be provided which show the derivation of the monthly over or
under recoveries plus cumulative balances for the reconciliation and projected
period. For the reconciliation period, a schedule should also show the calculation of
the monthly actual or estimated accrued interest. These schedules should include
prospective data shown for projected period based on the prevailing BGSS rate and,
alternatively, based on the requested BGSS rate.

8.

Wholesale Gas Pricing AsSUlilptions

.

'

The GDC should provide schedules which detail the monthly_ gas prices for the
reconciliation and
projected
periods. The schedules should show the prices utilized
. .
.
in develo:ping the existing BGSS rate and those utilized for projecting the proposed
BGSS rate. To the degree third party price indexes or forecasts are the basis for
such gas prices, associated documentation should also be.provided.

2
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9.

GCUA Recoveries and Balances
Schedules should be provided that show monthly, data for ·the GCl)'A since its
inception. The data should provide the unamortized balances, recoveries, and
accrued interest by month with any associated workpapers.

10.

Historical Service Interruptions
A schedule should be provided whicl). details any service interruptions during the
past 12 months. The schedule should show the dates of the interruptions, the service
categories affected, and whether each interruption was ·operational or economic in
nature.

11.

Gas Price Hedging Activities
The GDC should provide copies of its last. four quarterly hedging reports as filed
with the Board. It should also provide a schedule covering both the reconciliation
and projected period which shows monthly gas purchase volume requirements and
price hedged volumes broken down into discretionary and non-discretionary
components which allow evaluation of compliance with the GDC's established
hedging.objectives.

12.

Storage Gas Volumes, Prices and Utilization
Schedules should be provided which show the GDC's monthly data for LNG, LPG,
.and pipeline storage volumes. The schedules should show volumes and dollars for
balances, injections, and withdrawals with all data shown on a Dth basis.

13.

-Affiliate Gas Supply Transactions
The GDC's filing should have disclosure of all gas supply and capacity transactions
with any affiliates during the reconciliation or forecasted periods. The disclosure
should provide the nature, .terms, and conditions of any such transactions, the date
3
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of the transactions, and evidence that the gas supply or capacity resources
transactions were at market rates.

14.

Supply and Demand Data
Schedules should be provided that show the GDC's finn requireinents and gas
supplies by component on an annual, heating season and non-heating season basis.
The data should be provided for the reconciliation period and the two prior and two
prospective annual periods.

15.

Actual Peak Day Supply and Demand
The GDC should provide data for the five highest demand days, for each of the last
three years, showing date, temperature or HDD, firm and interruptible volumes and
the sources of suppiy used to meet the associated volume requirement.

16.

Capacity Contract Changes
The GDC filing should provide details concerning any changes to its interstate
pipeline

contracts

(entitlements,

storage

capacities,

daily

deliverability,

transportation, or associated costs) which have been made or occurred during the
past 24 months or are planned for the next 12 months. To the degree any significant
changes have been made or are planned, a narrative should discuss operational and
cost consequences as well as the rationale for the changes.

17.

FERC Pipeline Activities
The GDC's filing should provide details on any pending FERC dockets which
would affect the cost or services received from the GDC' s supplying pipelines. The
GDC should also provide details concerning its participation in such dockets and a
listing of any filings or testimony made by the GDC or on its behalf.
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